
£400,000

Monson Road
Redhill
Surrey



Modern family bathroom 

Two generous double bedrooms

Bright and spacious living room

Long secluded garden 

Separate dining room & kitchen Private Driveway 



This pretty semi-detached home is in a great location with excellent
schools as well as Redhill station within walking distance as well as
Reigate & Redhill towns just a short stroll away - ideal for any working
professionals or small family.

There is a driveway to the front of the house which makes life easy
when you come home with a car full of shoppimg. As you step into the
hallway there is an instant warm and welcoming vibe, making your way
through to the bright and spacious living room the large bay window
allows natural light to flood in and really open up the space on offer.
The coving and original fireplace bring a touch of original character,
during the winter months you can curl up on the sofa with a hot
chocolate and enjoy a movie night. 

At the end of the hall you enter the dining room, where you can set up
a large dining table to entertain friends and family with a delicious
feast. Although separate, the layout of the kitchen will allow you to
stay involved with the chatter whilst you’re busy refilling drinks and
prepping plates. During the summer you can keep the back door open
to let in a gentle breeze, you can sit out on the patio with a glass of
wine to enjoy the summer evenings with an open, green outlook over
the trees at the end of the garden to the park behind.

Upstairs, the master bedroom suite is very spacious, including built in
wardrobes and plenty of room to add in additional storage and those
personal touches. The second bedroom is also a double room, both
have original feature fireplaces to give them a cosy feel. The family
bathroom is modern and sleek with mosaic floor tiles, its beautiful finish
offers plenty of floor space whilst including built in storage for all those
spare towels and bits and pieces.

Situated in a popular area with a local shop on your doorstep, as well
as towns and parks being within easy reach, this house also offers easy
access to the A27/M25 which take you wherever you need to go.



Redhill Station 0.7m    Reigate High Street 2.3m

Gatwick Airport 7.6m   East Surrey Hospital 2.7m

Lime Tree School 0.8m   East Surrey College 0.4m

St. Bede's School 0.8m   The Warwick School 1.1m

M25 Access 2.2m    Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa

Ashley likes it
because....

“As soon as we walked into the house we knew we wanted it. It has such an
inviting, warm feeling and we've had a great couple of years here. Although we
have done a lot of work on the property including re plastering and a new
bathroom, we had much bigger plans. These included a 2 storey rear extension
and loft conversion to master suite however due to a job relocation to the South
West we have to allow someone else to realise this house' full potential. We
love how sunny and private the garden is, we’ve enjoyed so many barbecues
out there (our neighbours think we have a BBQ obsession). The road is super
friendly and we couldn’t have wished for more welcoming and lovely
neighbours. A lot of residents on the road have been here for 30 plus years so it
just shows what a great location it is. There aren’t many roads which have
Gatton park at one end and a town centre at the other end.”

"This beautiful family home has
excellent sized rooms throughout and
during the summer you can make the
most of the pretty garden, enjoying a
family BBQ whilst the children play.
Everything you need is within walking
distance with some excellent
schools, the M25 being a short drive
away and two stations that have
great links into London, Gatwick and
Brighton."


